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ONTANA  
U 8 I  N Q 8 LIBBY LEADS IN MEET
“Purple Towers”
Will Star Many 
Campus Dancers
Teason, Provost, Mellon Will Offer 
Specialties t Oobner, Ponton, 
CIlTe Curtain Numbers
Track 5 .0 .5 . 
Will Be Held 
A t Main Hall
Whitehall Wins 
Championship in 
Debate Contest
’ By Albert Erickson
BACK in the good, old days when. , Tickets for "Purple Towers,” two-
people drove safe vehicles, tbe I mus(cal CQmedyi wh,ch w,n be
Interscholastic Track Meet had a se- produced at the Wilma theater May 
date and respectable beginning. There ^  at 7 and 9 o’clock by the Indepen- 
was not so much blatancy and dis- j dent students, are selling rapidly, ac- 
play; the people believed in proper j cording to those in charge of the seat 
reverence to the athletes. The array 8aje<
All Interscholastic Visitors Are 
Welcome at Traditional 
Rally Tonight
Jack Pace and Carol Speck Defeat 
B. Harrison and P. Marshall 
Of Lewlstown
of smart carriages, carts and gigs 
which lined the track .carried the 
breath of the humble beginning of this 
huge modern meet which we now wit­
ness. A magical transformation has 
occurred since the Track Meet’s 
commencement in 1904. Everything 
has evoluted. All styles of clothing
All advanced seat sale tickets for 
tne production of “Purple Towers’’ 
may be turned in at the Wilma box 
office now in exchange for reserved 
seats. A corps of ticket sellers under I 
Fred Steiner will have tickets dur­
ing the remainder of the week on 
the campus. Regular reserved seat
“Singing on the Steps,” one of Mon­
tana’s oldest and most impressive tra­
ditions, will be held in front of Main 
hall at 7:15 o’clock tonight S. 0. S. I 
is always held on the Thursday of! 
Interscholastic Track Meet week for 
the purpose of announcing the new 
members of Silent Sentinel and Mor-
• Whitehall high school, represented 
J by Jack Pace and Carol Speck, won 
] the decsion by a 2-to-l vote in the 
debate finals against Fergus county 
high school held in room 206 in the 
Forestry building yesterday afternoon. 
Bessie Harrison and Peggy Marshall 
of Lewistown composed the Fergus 
county team.
The question debated was, Re-
for both spectators and participants sale will commence at the Wilma next 
have kept pace with exposed Aider- Satnrday. May 16 There are 20 musi.  
tea. Events and equipment have even U ,  number8 in ^  show, not IncIud_ 
been brought to a post-war period, jng encoreSi chorus numbers include
And lastly, the admission price has 
felt the finger of Wall street
a curtain opener entitled “Gingham
Girls.” Other special costumed chor- 
* ■* * us numbers are found scattered
THE dawn of a century, and the throughout the entire production.clothes of a decade were intro- Independents who are members of 
duced at the first Interscholastic, the girl’s chorus are: Frances Tea- 
There was no dirty, begrimed cords son> Georgia Mae Metlen, Rhea Dob- 
or stunted golf pants to exhibit at ner» W i l m a  Schubert  ̂ Bernice 
this Meet. Instead, the beau brum- O’Rourke, Gladys Schini, Louise Ten- 
mel wore straight, wide, under-slung J deland, Gladys Mayo, Bertha Holden, 
double-breasted suits. Sometimes a Phyllis Kreycik, Mary Woody, Elin 
lighter effect was obtained with the Bredburg, Eleanor Hendrikson, Sol- 
display of checker-board trousers. The M *  Undem, Catherine Johnson, June 
pants started large and ended small, J Mason, Rachael Spafford, Marie Cuffe,
Instead of starting with bell bottoms May Arness, Fern Flightner, Marjorie 
and ending with a corset effect. The t Oavis and Lucy Hale, 
coat was cut low enough for a night “PunHe Towers” sparkles with in­
gown. The shoes ran upon stilts and J teresting specialty dances. Frances
contained trick laces and buttons. Teason does a beautiful waltz number . .
to a new song, “Someday.” Ruth pr0-1 Montana students. The selection of a | the institutions of the University of
tar Board, men’s and women’s seniorlsolved: That chain stores are detri- 
honoraries, and for introducing next mental to the best interests of the 
year’s A. S. U. M. officers to the stud- American public. Whitehall upheld the 
ent body. It Is one of the feature events affirmative. The cross-examination 
of Track Meet for contestants and j system was used only in rebuttal, 
visitors and is always well attended. | The teams who took part in the final
TODAY'S FINAL SCORES
Final scores for the first day of 
the Track Meet ares
L ib b y______ ___ __________ 8
Missoula county —.—— 5
White Sulphur Springs---------- 5
B illin g s_________:--------------5_____
_________ 4H
_________ 4___ _8
__£______ 8
Three Forks _
F lathead___2
Belt .... .........
Powell county 
Horlowton .... 
Carbon connty
St, R eg is___
Anaconda .....
Superior .......
Twin Bridges 
Whlteflsh 
Wolf Point .... 
Stevens* ille -  
Belfry ..........
3
“Visitors are especially welcome at 
S. 0. S. tonight,” Bob Hendon, Yell 
King and newly-elected A. S. U. M. 
president, said yesterday. “Don’t miss 
it. It is one of the things you will
debate yesterday afternoon won the 
decisions in the semi-finals held yes­
terday morning when Katherine Law­
rence and Hazel Pomeroy of Richey 
high school, champions of the eastern 
remember for a long time to come.” I section, opposed the Fergus county 
Program high school team, northern champions.
An exceptionally good program has and ®en kaw and Rachel Egbert of 
been arranged this year. Hendon said. Gallatin county high school of theItag^e'rontestaTte we're divided into 
Prominent faculty and student mem- J southern section, debated against the I 
bers of the University will speak, and western champions from Whitehall.
Contestants Give 
Declamations in 
First Encounter
Preliminary Winners Are Announced 
For All Sections Thursday 
Morning
Preliminaries in the annual decla­
mation contest were held this morn-
sections, the boys’ and the girls’ 
tests being held separately.
Montana’s favorite songs will be sung Jack Pace of Whitehall was awarded i nm B ,, d , Beaverhead county 
by the group. The men’s glee club will the gold medal offered by Joseph M. ,lIgh school and Harry Hoffner of
not be able to sing at S. 0. S. due 
to a previous engagement, however, 
they will sing at the final awarding of 
medals in Missoula county high'school 
auditorium, Friday night.
The selection of members to Silent 
Sentinel and Mortar Board is always
,  i
Dixon, assistant secretary of the In- Bulte high won first places in section 
terior to the best individual debater Qne among the boy8 BaIlard gave «At
Swimming Pool” and Hoffnerin the final contest. He will also re­
ceive for his achievement a scholar­
ship granted by the State Board of 
Education upon the recommendation 
of the faculty of the State Univer-
an event of considerable interest to sity, which will be honored at all of
i HE skimmer or head-piece vost appears in two dance specialties, 
“All On Our Toes,” and a clown dance
Montana. Peggy Marshall received 
mention as second individual debater.
Judges of the final contest were E. 
E. Bennett, assistant professor of his­
tory; Elmer Burch, Instructor in psy­
chology, and Rev. Jesse Bunch, inter- 
are: president, Bob Hendon, Lewis-1 cjjUx*cli student pastor, 
town; vice-president, Miriam Barn- “The high schools entered in the 
hill, Missoula; business manager, semi-finals and finals,” said Darrell 
I Jimmy McNally, Butte; secretary, j Parker, debate coach who acted as
student to either of these, Silent Sen­
tinel for senior men, and Mortar 
Board for senior women, is considered 
one of the greatest student honors 
to be given at Montana. The new A. 
S. U. M. officers to be announced
w
’ E wonder how many high 
school students who compete 
in the contests and who are here as 
visitors will mentally catalogue the 
advantages of higher education at 
Montana? This state is notorious for 
its inability to keep good athletes 
at state institutions. We have a 
sneaking suspicion that it is not only 
good athletes but valuable students 
that are seeking their collegiate edu­
cation abroad. There is no manner of 
verifying this statement It is prob­
lematical that the cream of the Inter­
scholastic should come here.
NOW that spring has advanced upon us and we at last can ap­
preciate its beauty through the exhi 
bition of a Track Meet basking in its 
glory, maybe, it wouldn’t be a bad 
idea to take a deep breath and start 
a personal inventory. Clean up the 
mental machinery and sweep out the 
decaying particles of intellectual pre­
judice. As the Limestone college lan­
tern'says, "As spring brings its offer­
ings of fragrance, its vibrant air tonic, 
Its new sun energy for the physical 
world, may we not exercise the gift 
of mental housecleaning, bestowed 
exclusively upon man; may we not 
pump the gas, step on the accelera-
“Submerged.” The judges in this sec­
tion were Darrell Parker, Jesse Bunch 
and M. Ritchie.
The victors In section two were 
Eugene Manis of Hamilton, who of­
fered “The Creation,” and Leo Lan- 
phier of Butte Central, who gave 
“Madame X.” Professors Bateman, 
Bischoff and Angus acted as judges.
Girl contestants were divided into 
three sections. Section one was judged 
by Mrs. Arnoldson, Professor Pope 
and Rev. Hahn. “The Little Orphan 
and the Christ Child," given by Betty 
Minkler of Flathead county high 
school, and “Can’t I, Ma?” offered by 
Margaret Waters of Harlem, were 
adjudged the best in this group.
_______________  _____  - , Ossia Taylor of Missoula county
kel; designer, Frances Faick; cos- 016 0r8anize<1 student body of the all closely contested. The Bozeman- high school, who recited “A Death
turning, Eleanor Arnold; assistants, University. Whitehall match received favorable Disc," and Ida Patterson of Sweet-
Marian Pullin, Grace Ludwig, Emma Speakers comment from the audience and the grass, who recited’’Minuet,’’ won first
Bravo, Icyle Rich; properties, James 'rhe 3pea*Iers *or t*le eTenlnS *n" two little girls from Richey who op- in section two. The judges were Mrs
Likes; production assistant, Peter | ®|̂ de Pre3ldent c - H- Claiip' Bernard | p0Sed Bozeman this morning surely | e . L. Freeman, Anne Platt and Bras-
sil Fitzgerald.
The winner
1  the crowning glory. This pan-,for „clrcu8 D a y g A  partlculariy 
cake hat captured jauntiness through eerie dance is done by Georgia Mae 
the racy, sloping brim. Below this Metlen to “We Are  ̂Specters.” 
setting upon the Adam’s apple bob- j Rny Dobner and Elmer Ponton have 
bed a diminutive tie upon a cut-throat a special tap dance act called “Team 
collar. The length, yards of material work” for the in between drop. Tom 
and incidental description of the co- white will also give several accordian 
ed costume is even more encumber- 80]08 between curtains.
some. But in this thirty-seven span The production staff for the musi-1 Marjorie Mumm, Missoula, and Kai-1 chairman yesterday afternoon, “are to 
not only has wearing apparel changed | cal comedy is: stage manager, Har-1min editor; Thomas Mooney, Missoula. |be congratulated upon the fine work 
but also the track events themselves 
have become swifter. In the second 
annual Track Meet of 1905 all rec­
ords were broken established the year 
before. As the times have speeded up 
so have the events with each new rec­
ord established. The weather is the 
only thing which has not changed to 
a great degree.
old Rhude; assistant, Jerome Fran-1 ■̂s80Ĉ atedi Student or A. S. U. M. is 0f their contestants. The debates were
Meloy, and publicity, Thomas Mooney, | ^iinny  ̂Oakeŝ  
Elbert Covington, Mary Woody and 
Mary Wilson.
Committee Will 
Award Prize for
varsity football j could argue.”
coach; J. W. Stewart, varsity track I _____________ ; •
and basketball coach, and Captains
Emile Perey, Archie Grover and Glen T ^ J  x  X
Lockwood. Lockwood is next year’s |J l C O TV  K s O T l l & S I
in section three were 
Wilda Parker of the Gallatin county 
high .school, who gave “The Slaver”
MISSOULA, BILLINGS 
AND WHITE SULPHUR 
SPRINGS ARE SECOND
R. Peden of Caster County Sets New Record of 10 Seconds Flat in 
100-Yard Dash; Maple of Belfry lie s  Own Mark in 220- 
Yard High Hardies; Finals Are Listed in Foot Events
Libby high school took the lead in the Interscholastic Track Meet 
at the end of the first day with four final events scored. Through the 
efforts of W. Williams, who took second in both the shot-put and 
discus throw, Libby totaled eight points. Williams’ eight points gives 
him individual honors at the end of the first day. Missoula county. 
White Sulphur Springs and Billings each have five points and are in 
a tie for second place. One state record was broken today when R. 
Peden of Custer county did the 100-yard dash in 10 seconds f la t 
The Twenty-eighth annual Meet opened at 1 :5 0  o’clock with the 
parade of athletes led by the Grizzly band and a color guard from 
the University R. 0 . T. C. More than five hundred contestants with 
their colorful array of sweat suits composed the parade. The first 
call for the trial heats of the high hurdles was made as the parade 
ended and this event on the track and the shot-put and pole vault 
on the field were started at once.
Starter George Vamell fired the gun for the first race a t 2  o'clock 
and 16 1-5 seconds later C. Maple of Belfry had equalled the state 
record for the high hurdles which he set last year when he won this 
event This was the fastest of the three heats for this event. The 
first three men in each heat qualified for the finals, as the semi-finals 
were not necessary due to the small number of entries.
Shot-Put
A. Much more of Missoula won the 
first final event of the meet when he 
put the shot 46 feet 6% inches. Six 
men qualified for the finals of the 
shot-put, with Muchmore leading. The 
Missoula entry failed to better his 
mark made in the trials, but it also 
withstood the efforts of the other 
entries. Williams of Libby took sec­
ond and the other place winners were 
Puumala, Carbon county, third; 
Weeks, Wolf Point, fourth, and Allen, 
Stevensville, fifth.
R. Peden of Custer county broke the 
state record in the 100-yard dash 
when he won the second heat of the 
semi-finals in 10 seconds flat. Peden 
had previously equalled the st#te rec­
ord of 10.2 in winning the seventh 
heat of the 100-yard trials. In the 
1930 meet the Custer flash took first 
in this event and equalled the record 
of 10.2 set by Moore of Philipsburg 
in 1926. Balko of Stockett-Sand Coulee 
and O’Malley of Butte made the next 
best times by winning their respective 
trial heats in 10.4. Both men qualified 
for the finals.
Martin of Bainvilie, last year’s win-
basketball captain ,and Perey and 
Grover are the present joint track 
captains.
"In order to see S. O. S. students 
and visitors should arrive early if 
D c S l L y c C O r a L l O n S |possible/, Hendon sald Dormitories, j
-------------- |fraternities and sororities have been!
A w ard Goes 
To Flathead
as her selection, and Rutli Skilling-1 of ^  dasb, took flrst
start of Powell county high school, 
who gave "At the Movies." J. C. Fro- 
licher, C. F. Deiss and Alice Hancock
Judging Will Be Done This Afternoon
Ami Evening; Winners Will Be 
Announced 'Tomorrow
Fraternity and sorority house dec­
orations will be judged this evening 
for the effect and display that best 
advertises to the visiting high school 
students the State University of Mon­
tana and the State Interscholastic 
Track Meet.
Decorations displaying every type 
and color will be ready for judging 
today. The houses will be judged both 
In the daytime and night as the effect 
of some of the decorations will de­
pend upon the lighting to show the 
effectiveness of the display.
In last year’s contest Zeta Chi sor­
ority and Delta Sigma Lambda won 
the*silver cups for having the best 
house decorations. The Zeta Chi 
scheme of decorating was a large 
University seal with red torches in 
the center lighted with orange and 
black lights In the background. A
requested to urge every visitor to be 
on time.
Kalispell Actress, Anaconda Actor j three1m,ef ll3 “ndi ‘™ ^ o n s w i i i  be 
awarded in the girls declamation. 
Win Individual Honors ----------------- -------
in the first trial heat of the quarter- 
mile today. His time was 54 seconds. 
Jones of Billings, who placed in the 
quarter last year, made the best time 
. .  today, 52.4 seconds, to win the fourth 
winners i nthe boys’ declamation and | beat Lybarger 0, stevensville ;
irere judges. 
Two medals fill be awarded to the
Two Butte Men 
Tie for First in
In Tourney
Nine Greek Groups 
Are Hit by OrderlyFlathead county high school, pre senting “The Giant’s Stair” by Wil
ir  nn 1 bur Daniel Steele, won the fifth an-1 --------------
U O l I  1 ournament nual one-act play contest at the Little Chapter Houses Lack Adequate Fire
——-------- Theater last night. Second place was Protection, Says Brooks
Heritor and Skedd Turn In Scores of awarded to Anaconda high school, --- -----
S3 for IS Holes at School third to Butte Public high and fourth i Nine fraternity and sorority houses
tor and- reach eagerly for a new and block “M” and “Hello” signs adver- 
firmer grip on the steering-wheel of Used the University. The Delta Sigma 
our little neuronic Austin?” Lambda fraternity winner displayed a
----------— --------------  reproduction of Main hall with the
Waldo Ekegren, honorary football tower clock which ticked and chimed, 
captain of last fall, arrived in town Below this was a map of Montana 
Tuesday morning from his home at with Missoula designed by a blue light. 
Harlem. He is staying at the Phi Flickering lights played over the en- 
Sigma Kappa house this week. | tire set on which “Montana for Mon-
— :--------------- - ------  tana Students” was written.
Kenneth Burns and Ned Burke of The contest this year looks rather 
Helena are guests at the Phi Delta closer but the judges will decide today 
Theta house this week. | and the winners will be announced in
---- --------------- ------- Friday's issue giving a complete de-
Mary Catherine McCarthy returned scriptlon of each house decoration, 
yesterday from Spokane, where she (Judging will start at 2:30 o’clock this 
spent the weekend with her mother. I afternoon and 8 o'clock tonight.
Course
Interscholastic golf tourney opened 
today with J. Skedd and R. Merlinr. 
both of Butte, tied for first place at 
the end of 18 holes with a score of 
83.
Four foursomes played their first 
18 holes this morning and they will 
finish tomorrow with the last 18 holes 
of the qualifying round. All contes­
tants are required to play 36 'holes 
and total score is taken to determine 
the winners.
Interscholastic golfers who played 
this morning and their scores for 18 
holes are: First foursome—Clark,
Helena, 49-48-97; Cook, Missoula, 50- 
48-98; Skedd, Butte, 41-42-83; Max­
well, Deer Lodge, 56-51-107. Second 
foursome—Anderson, Missoula, 43-44- 
87; Merhar, Butte, 44-39-83; Purdum, 
Bozeman, 47-45-92; Magner, Malta, 
45-40-85. Third foursome—Rider, Deer 
Lodge, 59-60-119; Hayes, Bozeman, 
51-46-97; Crowley, Butte, 58-51-109; 
Spaulding, Missoula, .43-45-88. Fourth 
foursome—Ennis, Missoula, 44-43-87; 
Barkell, Whitehall, 45-46-91; Marsh, 
Kalispell, 68-68-136; Taylor, Billings 
51-46-97.
the fifth heat of the 440 to equal Mar­
tin’s time.
Pole Vault Final
Duffy of Flathead county and Heim 
of Three Forks tied for first place in 
the pole vault at 11 feet 7 Inches. 
There was a three-way tie for third, 
fourth and fifth places between Gates 
of Superior, Jones of Twin Bridges 
and Jacoby of lYhiteflsh. These men 
cleared the bar at 11 feet. This was 
the second final event of the day.
D. Duncan of Billings took the leadWhitefish Central high school, on the Uiversity campus must install 
Flathead and Anaconda respectively fire escapes, according to an order | on the first turn in the half-mile race 
first and second places last year issued by State Fire Marshall W. G. and held it all the way. He finished 
also. Brooks at Helena last week. with a fine sprint, running against
Helen Peterson of Kalispell, playing Nearly one-half of the Greek letter the wind. His time was 2 minutes 9.4 
the part of Til, a mentally-deranged houses of the University are without seconds. I. Honaker of Belt tried hard 
farm woman, in “The Giant’s Stair,” | adequate fire protection at the pres-1 to overtake Duncan, on the home 
was chosen the best actress of the j ent time, according to the order. stretch, but could not withstand the 
tournament. Honorable mention for Of the 19 social fraternities on the final sprint and had to be content with 
their performances went to Marcia campus the following are without fire second place. H. Hollywood of Powell 
Shallenberger of Anaconda, Mary j escapes and, it is understood, are in- county took third, F. Gubbins of Ana- 
cluded within the order issued by conda was fourth and P. Matross of 
Brooks: Delta Sigma Lambda, Sigma Belfry finished in fifth place. There 
Phi Epsilon, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, will be another 880-yard race tomor- 
Kappa Sigma, Alpha Chi Omega, Al- row, but no men running today can 
pha Xi Delta, Delta Gamma, Kappa compete tomorrow, 
rel Dickey of Kalispell was given I Delta and Zeta Chi. 220-Yard Dash
honorable mention for his portrayal of ---------------------------- First heat: Peden, Custer; O’lfoal-
a guilt-haunted sheriff. Charles Gallagher, Frank Ball and ley, Butte; Cook, Billings; Taylor,
The plays presented in the finals Leonard Huber, all alumni of the r Whitefish. Time, 23 seconds, 
last night were chosen, one fronr each j State University, drove from Butte Second heat: Brown, Whitehall;
sterday to spend track week here. Davis, Missoula; Hoveland, Billings;
—-------------------- -—  I Buckley, Butte. Time, 24.2 seconds.
Wilson Relfenrath, ’33, who is now j Third heat—Balko, Stockett-Sand 
Group I preparing for Annapolis Naval acad- Coulee; Emerson, Butte; Russell, Bil- 
le andjemy, is a guest at the Phi Delta Theta lings; Eppe, Valier. Time, 23.6 sec- 
house. onds.
---------------------------- ' Fourth heat—Jones, Billings; Pres.--
Mrs. J. R. Overholser of Fort Ben-1 ton, Great Falls; Wilson, Huntley 
ton is here visiting her son Joel dur- Project Time, 23.8 seconds, 
ing Track Meet j Fifth heat: Lybarger, Stevensville;
Rowlan of Kalispell and Ruth Per- 
ham of Butte.
Edward Kretzcr of Anaconda, play­
ing the part of Daniel, an old man, 
was adjudged the best actor, and Dar
group, from four groups run off dur­
ing Wednesday. Group one included 
Gallatin county, Hamilton, Sweet 
Grass county and Butte entrie 
two included Geraldine. Belgi 
Whitefish plays. Group three included 
Billings, Belt Valley, Anaconda and 
Fergus county entries; and group 
four, Flathead county, Whitehall and 
Chouteau county plays.
James, Plains; Yrjana, Carbon; 
Glenn, Corvallis. Time, 24.4 seconds.
Finals in the Discus
Hamilton, White Sulphur Springs, 
first; Williams, Libby, second; Bolin, 
Harlowton, third; Fountain, SL Regis, 
fourth; Elder, S t Regis, fifth. Dis­
tance, 115 feet 9% inches.
Semi-Finals, 220-Yard Dash
Semi-finals of the 220-yard dash, 
first two qualifying for finals:
First h,eat: O’Malley, Butte, first; 
Peden, Custer county, second; Balko, 
Stockett-Sand Coulee, third. Time, 24 
seconds.
Second heat: Jones, Billings, first; 
Brown, Whitehall, second; James, 
Plains, third. Time, 23.6 seconds.
Finals In the S80-Yard Run
D. Duncan, Billings, first; H. Hon­
aker, Belt, second; H. Hollywood, 
Powell county, third; F. Gubbins, 
Anaconda, fourth; P. Matross, Belfry, 
fifth. Time, 2 minutes, 9 2-5 seconds.
120-Yard High Hurdles
State record tied in first heat by C. 
Maple of Belfry at 16.2, equalling his 
own record set in the meet last year.
First heat: C. Maple, Belfry, first; 
R. Peterson, Libby, second; B. Jacoby, 
Whitefish, third; V. Schwln, Carbon 
county, fourth.
Second heat: E. Popovich, Butte, 
first; B. Liebel, Ronan, second; E. 
Ingersoll, Florence-Carlton, third; D. 
Hazen, Stockett-Sand Coulee, fourth.
Third heat: G. Monegan, Whitefish, 
first; L. Sullivan, Stevensville, sec­
ond; E. Alexander, Whitehall, third; 
E. Jones, Butte, fourth. *
Semi-finals of 120-yard hurdles 
were eliminated.
100-lrard Dash
First heat: A. Balko, Stockett-Sand 
Coulee, first; J. Preston, Great Falls, 
second; R. Olsen, Park county, third. 
Time, 10.4 seconds.
Second heat: L. Cook, Billings, 
first; Hiawatha Brown, Whitehall, 
second; W. Buckley, Butte, third. 
Time, 10.6 seconds.
Third heat: C. Lybarger, Stevens­
ville, first; M. Smith, Great Falls, 
second; L. Eppe, Valier, third. Time, 
10.6 seconds.
Fourth heat: R. James, Plains,
first; R. Emerson, Butte, second; B. 
Noyes, Chinook, third. Time, 10.4 sec­
onds.
Fifth heat: R. O’Malley, Butte, first; 
R. Saylor, Missoula, second; J. Little, 
Stevensville, third. Time, 10.4 seconds.
440-Yard Dash
First heat: Martin, Bainyille;
Miksh, Simms; Noyes, Chinook; 
Speck, Great Falls. Time, 54 seconds.
Second heat: Lyons, Park; Arel, 
Butte Central; Dilts, Custer; Kaurin. 
Fergus. Time, 55.8 seconds.
Third heat—Brownell, Gallatin; Ir­
vine, Belt; Galle, Manhattan; Bran­
denburg, Custer. Time, 55.6 seconds.
Fourth heat—Jones, Billings; El­
liott, Lincoln county; Harrison, Har­
lowton; Boyer, Libby. Time, 52.4 sec­
onds.
Fifth heat—Lybarger, Stevensville: 
Yrjana, Carbon; Cornelius, Ronan; 
Foley, Laurel. Time, 54 seconds.
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S INGING ON THE STEPS, S. 0 . S., one of Montana’s most cher­ished traditions, will be held tonight promptly at 7 :15  o’clock. Visitors to the twenty-eighth Interscholastic Track Meet 
will be introduced not only to this tradition, but also to the spirit be­
hind the State University which has made possible the Track Meet and 
all events contributing to its success. They will see the University stud­
ents “en masse,” giving whole-hearted support to this function.
Chief among the attractions scheduled for tonight will be the 
tapping of the new members to Silent Sentinel and Mortar Board, 
senior honorary organizations. Newly-elected officers of the Asso­
ciated Students will also be installed.
President Clapp and Coach Bernard Oakes will speak at this meet­
ing. Emile Perey and Archie Grover, co-captains of the State Univer­
sities track team, and Snick Lockwood, next year’s basketball cap­
tain will also address the group.
Then comes the fitting close, as at every S. 0 . S., the singing of 
College Chums, as the last stroke of the Main hall tower clock dies.
It is an impressive scene, one to be treasured and carried away 
by both visitors and students. It is the one event of Track Meet 
which is truly representative of our State University and as such should 
be the best attended.— I. V.
Interscholastic
■ ODAY a t 1:45 o’clock Montana’s twenty-eighth annual Inter scholastic Track an'd Field Meet officially got under way with the parade of more than 500 athletes on Dornblaser field. 
Immediately following the parade the first athletic event, trials in 
the 120-yard hurdles, was run off and thus the big Meet was once 
more in full swing.
Tuesday, preliminaries were held in the Little Theater tourna­
ment and debate contests. The winner of the essay contest was also 
announced. Tennis players and golfers have entered competition and 
declaimers, both boys and girls, held preliminaries this morning.
Several meetings of associations, coaches, principals and contest­
ants made up part of this morning’s program and a few more gather­
ings of this sort will be held tomorrow.
First arrivals made their appearance Monday and by Tuesday the 
influx of contestants, coaches, principals, chaperons and spectators 
was fast attaining its height of intensity. All methods of travel were 
used— trains, busses, autos and even walking— for no matter how the 
means, the end must be served.
Included in the program of the week will be many parties, lunch­
eons, teas and dances. Other social activities will also occupy the spare 
time of those here, combining all types of entertainment to make this 
week one of the most enjoyable, of the year.
Other functions, the S. 0 . S. tonight, the review of the Reserve 
Officers Training Corps, and the grand finale, the awarding of medals, 
all will contribute to the festivtiies of the week.
Overshadowing all of these is the carnival spirit of holiday—  
everyone has a happy and pleasant time.— T. M.
Annual Elections
BOLLOWING a usual newspaper custom this editorial is a fol­low-up of the A. S. U. M. election held last week. In it some good men were elected and others were defeated. However, the 
quality of candidates whose names appeared on the ballot was not 
in doubt. The question in most cases was not to pick the best man 
but to eliminate one of two good men. For many of the offices the 
closeness of the count indicated the doubt in the minds of the voters 
as to whom they vote for thus showing the popularity of each candi­
date or else the almost equal division- of political backing.
Politics at Montana are queer. In some places due to previous or­
ganization the groups showed almost”complete unanimity of opinion 
while in other cases the different forces were entirely scattered. 
Even so, politics at Montana are no different from those of other 
schools or from those of the nation in which we live. People can’t 
tell beforehand how an election will go. Even though a person has 
the backing of political organizations the individual members of them 
do not feel any especial loyalty toward the policies of their party— 
why should they? In most cases a person has receievd nothing from 
his party and in reciprocity owes nothing to it.
One thing in.which colleges and Universities have an advantage 
over the nation is the interest in politics generally shown by the more 
capable students, the ones who become the most prominent. A prob­
lem for the United States is to train these students to continue their 
interest in the years after they graduate.— G. G. A.
Merriam, Coleman 
Make Survey of 
Western Writers
Inland Empire Educational Society 
Seeks Elementary Readers 
Fitting to West
Professors H. 6. Merriam and Rufus 
Coleman were chosen at the Inland 
Empire Educational association meet­
ing held April 8-11 to head commit­
tees on the survey of western books.
Mr. Merriam’s group is to prepare 
an authentic list of western books 
for recommendation to libraries, 
for their literary value. Each mem­
ber of the committee is to read and 
vouch for each book that he recom­
mends.
Mr. Coleman's committee is to see 
if there is a field for western readers 
in the schools ranging from elemen-1 
tary to junior colleges. Very few of 
the readers in present use are of the 
West.
These committees, the personnel of 
which has not as yet been chosen, 
are to work throughout the year and 
make their reports at the meeting of 
the association in April, 1922.
Cadets W ill Finish 
Practice Teaching
Missoula High School Closes Early 
For Remodeling
Cadets in the Missoula county high 
school -will finish teaching this week 
but some students will do some last 
minute work until the end of next 
week.
The high school will close on May 
22 because of the remodeling of the 
school building. To compensate for 
the loss of days at this time, the 
students had no spring vacation and 
shortened holidays. It is estimated 
that the building will be completely 
remodeled and ready for occupancy 
around August 1.
City schools will close on June 5. 
Cadets working in these schools will 
continue their practice teaching for 
two or three more weeks after this 
week.
• Professor C. H. Riedell of the De­
partment of Pine Arts will talk on 
Art Appreciation and Understanding" 
before the combined women’s clubs 
of Hamilton, Darby, Corvallis and 
Victor, at Corvallis, May 23.
That peculiar looking person with 
the odd appearing horn, children, 
playing in the band today, is your 
Uncle Hud. Uncle has always liked 
to follow a band around and has been 
such a consistent band-shadower that 
they finally gave him a horn and told 
him he could march with it instead 
of behind it.
All of which tickled your Uncle 
greatly.
If Uncle had been allowed his choice 
of all horns, children, he would have 
blossomed out with one of those af­
fairs that were standard equipment 
on automobiles about 15 years ago
It would be so mnch nicer to be 
able to press the bulb when the noise 
wa& desired, leaving the.mouth and 
one hand free for other Track Meet 
activities.
There’s the argument, however, that 
was advanced by the band leader, and 
to which there is a good deal of logi­
cal background. He claims that there 
isn’t the personal touch to that kind 
of horn.
Showing that he approves of a per­
sonal touch so Uncle will probably 
make such a horn before the week 
is over.
The Hogans are out in alarming 
numbers this week, children, and 
little Oscar has become versatile 
enough that, in addition to pushing 
your knees in from behind, he has 
added a new stunt of stuffing your 
mouth full of birds’ nests while you 
sleep.
The Hogans, according to one au­
thority on crime, are in league with 
those who would abolish bridges.
They want ns to drink up all the 
water so there will be none to put 
under the bridges, then they’ll take 
all the bridges down.
The Hogans are fanatically opposed 
to bridgework.
Dear Uncle Hud:
I live across the river and must go 
home by the way of the red bridge 
at night after studying. Now that 
spring is here I often meet many pas­
sionate couples and of course can’t 
help disturbing them. I feel that I’m 
interfering. What shall I do.
Yours,
Conscientious.
Dear Conscientious:
Change one of your courses. Either 
pick a course homeward that won’t 
make your jealousy arise, or take a 
course out at school so that you can 
join the crowd.
Your loving uncle, 
Hud.
The people who do everything they 
are supposed to do every day haven't 
anything to talk about after the first 
ten minutes.
Just a Little Slip 
Since fashion has decreed 
That skirts shall cover knees, 
Man’s viewpoint now depends 
Upon sun instead of breeze.
With the light behind a subject 
Who’s assumed the proper stance, 
The plumb of underpinning 
May be measured 
At a glance.
Prom having female profiles 
So plainly in view,
The modern man is learning 
More than he ever knew.
He has, at least, decided,
That for the ladies fair,
A slip’s a tragic thing to make 
But a darn good thing 
To wear.
NOTICE
All Home Economics majors and 
minors who plan to attend the picnic 
Wednesday, May 20, are requested to 
sign up before Tuesday.
Elvera Hawkins, President.
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Thursday, May 14
Sigma Kappa ..............    Breakfast
Kappa Alpha T h e ta ...................................................................... Luncheon
Kappa D e l ta ..................................................................   Tea
Delta Delta D e l t a .................| ......................... ....* .............................. Tea
Kappa Kappa G am m a........................................................................ Buffet Supper
Alpha P h i ..........................................................................  Buffet Supper
Friday, May 14
Alpha Tau Omega ...........................................................................Dansant
Sigma N u ...................................................................................................Tea Dansant
Alpha Chi Omega .........................................................................Luncheon
Phi Sigma K a p p a ......................  Dance
Delta G am m a.................................................................................. Luncheon
Zeta C h i .................................................................................................Buffet Supper
Alpha Xi D e l t a .............. ....................................................... Buffet Supper
Saturday, May 15
Phi Delta Theta ..................................................................................Dance
Purple Towers . : ................................................................................Wilma
Corbin Hall
Mary Ruth Larison was the dinner 
guest Friday at Corbin hall of Norma 
Flick.
Martha Walker, Elizabeth Hansen, 
Norma Flick, May Castle, Margaret 
Murphy and Sarah Boden spent the 
weekend out of town.
Mr. and Mrs. William Miller were 
weekend guests of their daughter, 
Sarah, at Corbin.
Mrs. J. M. Brown of Butte was the 
weekend guest of her daughter, Sheila, 
at Corbin hall.
Track Meet guests at Corbin hall 
are: Marjorie Miles of Helena, guest 
of her sister, Sarah. Viola St. George 
of Butte, guest of Margaret Murphy.
Nola Nolan of Hamilton will be 
a guest of Betty Caruthers; Teddy 
McMahon, guest of her sister, Lois. 
Rachel Lease of Great Falls, guest 
of her sister, Margaret; Josephine 
Mathews of Great Falls, guest of her 
sister, Gertrude; Dorothy Doull of 
Butte is the guest of her sister, Alice, 
and Ruth Southworth of Columbia 
Falls, guest of her sister, Rose.
I). S. L. Mothers’ Banqnet
Delta Sigma Lambda entertained 
mothers of fraternity members at a 
banquet at the chapter house on Daly 
avenue last- Sunday at 1:30 o’clock. 
Roses and carnations were used to 
decorate the table. The guests in­
cluded: Mrs. Logan of Deer Lodge? 
Mrs. Vance and Mrs. Scearce, Ronan; 
Mrs. Miller, Stevensville; Mrs. Dum- 
ney, Florence; Mrs. Sanford, Mrs. 
Layfield, Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. Scones, 
Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. Besancon of 
Missoula.
Sigma Kappa Breakfast
A May day breakfast was Sigma 
Kappa’s offering to the social events 
of Track Meet. It took place this 
morning at 11 o’clock at the Flor­
ence hotel. Lilacs, apple blossoms and 
garden flowers were gracefully com­
bined to give a pleasing effect to the 
tables. During the breakfast a pro­
gram of piano solo and vocal quartet 
was presented for the entertainment 
of the many guests present.
Kappa Alpha Theta Breakfast
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained ap­
proximately 40 guests at a track 
breakfast given this morning at 11:30 
o’clock at the Garden City Golf club. 
Apple blossoms and lilacs with green­
ery were the flowers used for dec­
orations. A musical program was pre­
sented with Billie Burke and Rowe 
Morrell in a vocal duet and Pauly 
Keith, Andy Anderson and Junior 
Deane played several selections. .
Delta Delta Delta Tea
Delta Delta Delta entertained today
Permanent Wave 
Special
We specialize in Permanent Wav­
ing—any style you prefer—or we 
will advise you the type most be­
coming.
Permanent Waves $4 to $6
Complete
Licensed Operator Finger Waves 
50c
Peter Pan Beauty Shoppe
227 Hammond Bldg.
Phone 4693
with a Pansy tea at the chapter home 
on Daly avenue from 4 until 6 o’clock. 
The motif was carried out in the dec­
orations of the tea table and flowers 
and tapers that graced it. Approxi­
mately 35 guests were present
Phi Sigma Kappa entertained 15 
high school rushees last night at a 
dinner at the chapter house on Ger­
ald avenue. Entertainment was fur­
nished by Nat Allen.
Kappa Delta is giving a formal tea 
for Track Week guests. It will be 
held at the chapter house from 3 to 
6 o’clock Thursday. Spring flowers 
will be used as decoration.
Alpha Phi plans a buffet supper 
for Track Week guests to be given 
Thursday night. Dutch dances and 
dutch songs and music are arranged 
for the program.
Fern Ogden of Great Falls is visit­
ing Georgia Fisher at the Alpha Chi 
Omega house this week.
Ethel Scheytt, Mary Frances War­
den, Dorothy Hart, all of Whitehall, 
are visiting at the Alpha Xi Delta 
house this week.
Ann Wynn of Great Falls is a guest 
of the Delta Delta Delta house.
Bessie Harrison and Peggy Marshall 
of Lewistown will be guests of Sigma 
Kappa for dinner tonight.
Bill Browning of Belt, brother of 
Joy Browning, was a dinner guest of 
Sigma Kappa last night
Marjorie and Leah Stewart spent 
the weekend at their home In Helena.
Jimmy Harrington and John Low- 
ney visited their homes in Butte over 
the weekend.
Margaret Wynn and Jean Paterson 
were Sunday dinner guests a£ the 
Sigma Nu house.
Harold Ruth spent the weekend in 
Poison.
Mrs. II. O. Flickenger of Philips- 
burg had lunch in Missoula with her 
daughter, Margaret, yesterday.
Thelma Brown of Marysville and 
Beth Schweiger of Helena are visit­
ing at the Kappa Delta house this 
week.
Pauline Holter, Helen Holter and I 
Marguerite McClachy arrived from 
Helena last night for Track week. 
They are staying at the Alpha Chi 
Omega house.
Herbert Inch Wins 
Music Fellowship 
From Damrosch
Former University Student Awarded 
$2)000 Scholarship Fond for 
Three Years
Walter Damrosch’s fellowship in 
music was awarded to Herbert Inch, 
former University student here, ac­
cording to word received by Professor 
F. C. Scheuch. This scholarship fund 
provides $2,000 a year for three years 
plus expenses for studying abroad.
The American Academy in Rome 
made the announcement of the award 
of fellowship to Mr. Inch. He will 
continue his studies under Professor 
Felix Lamond, in charge of music at 
the Italian headquarters of the acad­
emy.
In competing for the fellowship Mr. 
Inch submitted two compositions, a 
nocturne and finale for a small or­
chestra and a quintet for piano and 
strings.
Mr. Inch studied harmony under 
Professor A. L. Weisberg of the School 
of Music while here. After receiving 
his B. A. degree in music from the 
Eastman School of Music at Roches­
ter, N. Y., he spent a year studying 
abroad on a fellowship given him by 
the school. In 1930, two years after 
graduation, he was appointed to the 
faculty of the Eastman school.
Laboratory Gets
New Speed Motor
According to Dr. F. O. Smith, pro­
fessor of psychology, a new constant 
speed electric motor has been in­
stalled in the psychology laboratory. 
In performing certain experiments, a 
machine that runs at uniform speed 
is absolutely necessary for the ob­
taining of reliable results.
“This new motor will enable the 
psychology department to operate ex­
perimental a p p a r a t u s  efficiently 
which would be impossible with a 
common motor,” said Dr. Smith.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers.
Action 
Photos
Of all
TRACK EVENTS
25c-75c
DORIAN 
STUDIO
509 Wilma Bidding
For Expert Dry Cleaning 
and Pressing
THE MISSOULA CLEANERS 
AND DYERS
813 S. Higgins Dial 3183
FOX-WILMA
TODAY AND FRIDAY
CHARLOTTE
GREENWOOD
“Ukulele” Ike Edwards and a 
Great Cast in
“ STEPPING OUT’
One of the Prise Comedies of the 
Year.
OTHER ATTRACTIONS
FOX-RIALTO
TODAY AND FRIDAY
GRANT WITHERS
IN
“SINNER’S HOLIDAY”
If Yon Like Detective Stories— 
Here’s the Show For Yon.
The Gat that starts.
The Gas that has power.
The Gas that pulls on high.
The Gas that is economical.
S H E LL  400
McKenzie-Wallace Service Station
Track Days Are Play Days
Sports Equipment of A ll Kinds 
Is Now Ready for Your Approval
-VGOLF CLUBS AND BALLS V  
I TEN N IS RACQUETS A N D  I 
H ...................B A L L S ..................... Jl
Come In and Stock Up While There’s Time
The Track Visitor’s Best Friend
Associated Students7 Store
On the Campus
WHERE?
Frosh Fail Traditional Response 
To Paint “ M”
At 4 o’clock Tuesday afternoon 18 
freshmen climbed Mount Sentinel to 
perform their annual pre-Track Meet 
duty—paint the “M T o  these few 
patriotic classmen, who were uphold­
ing the tradition of their class, should 
praise be given. The men who trudged 
up the side of the mountain were: 
Mose Riley, Stan Hill, John Hale, 
Bill Friedel, Gene Whicher, Bob Zeid- 
ler, Kenneth Woodward, Vernon Kir­
by, Claget Sanders, Eddie Krause, 
Clarence Castor, A1 Brown, Clyde Ul- 
ry, Jack Bainton and Charles O’Con- 
nel.
Catherine Livingston of Helena 
arrived yesterday to spend the week 
with Gladys Larson.
CALL US 
ANYTIME
For a  quick 
SHAMPOO and CURL
Ruby Dean 
Beauty 
Parlor
Hammond Block
Good Leather,
Master Workmanship, 
Excellent Service—
THE
THREE RULES 
OF OUR 
WORK
ELY
SHOE
HOSPITAL
Shoe Shining Parlor in Con­
nection.
Higgins and Broadway Stores.
| College 
\A nd
I Business 
Men 
Agree:
For your success in life, for 
your own satisfaction and 
happiness, for pride in youi 
appearance, the barber’s 
service is all important.
The five barbers display­
ing the Associated Master 
Barbers-sign in Missoula have 
devoted their time and effort 
toward satisfying their col­
lege patrons.
SOUTH SIDE—427 S. Higgins 
RAINBOW—138 N. Higgins 
METROPOLE—181 E. Main 
FLORENCE—183 N. Higgins 
PIONEER—123 W. Main
Everyone knows that:
“IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL”
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Montana High School 
Editorial Association
Meets in Shack Today
Four Silver Caps Will Be Awarded to Winning Publications in Contest 
By Montana State Press Association, Sigma Delta Chi 
Theta Sigma Phi; Announcement Is Friday
Many delegates and advisors taking part in the meeting of the 
Montana High School association have arrived today. More than 
80 visiting delegates and advisors are expected to attend this meet­
ing and will be greeted by members of Sigma Delta Chi, Theta Sigma
Phi, Journalism fraternities, and ( jonrnall8m fratern|ty, and the
hers of the Press club. I other by Theta slgma phl women’s
honorary journalism fra-The Interscholastic Editorial asso­ciation will meet in the Shack at 9:30 
o'clock, Thursday and Friday. Short 
talks and discussions by visiting mem­
bers and University instructors, who 
are in charge of the meeting, will 
form a part of the program.
Caps Will Be Given 
Four silver cups will be offered to 
the high school publications of the 
state as prize awards among the 52 
high schools entered this year. Of 
these four cups, two are presented by 
the Montana Press association, one 
by Sigma Delta Chi, international
Stop In
At the
MISSOULA SHOE SHINING 
AND HAT CLEANING 
PARLORS
Near the Wilma Xear Fenner’s
Dear Folks:
Just a few lines to let you 
know I am still on the job, and 
this place where I work has 
grandest line of grad, cards and 
memory books I have ever seen, 
and believe me they sell. Mc­
Gregor golf clubs and portable 
typewriters appear to be in the 
lead for grad, gifts. Very 
truly, CHUCK,
With
The Office Supply Go.
national 
ternity.
These cups will be awarded to thci 
best newspapers published in each of 
the following groups:
Winners of class A and B will re­
ceive the cups donated by Montana 
Press association.
Class A, Six and seven column pub­
lications with an enrollment of over 
500 students.
Class B, Five columns with an en­
rollment of 200 to 499. Winner of class 
C will receive the Theta Sigma Phi 
cup.
Class C, three and four-column with 
an enrollment of 199 or leps.
Winner of class D will be awarded 
the Sigma Delta Chi cup. .
Class D, Mimeographed and town 
paper inserts.
Delegates
The official delegates who are at­
tending the Editorial meeting include: 
Isabel Doyle, Beaverhead county high, 
Dillon; Daphne Remington, Belt; 
Alice Matson, Jack Crawford and Jack 
Newman, Butte; Robert Julian and 
Melvin Icenoggle, Clyde Park; Happy 
Cobb and Helen Pollinger, Corvallis; 
John Laughlin, Custer county, Miles 
City; Leo Lanphier, Butte Central 
(boy’s ) ; Catherine Connolly, Butte 
Central (girls); George Bogardus, 
Evelyn Hollingsworth and Bessie 
Shaw, Flathead county, Kalispell; 
Christina Wagner and Ethlyn Wagner, 
Florence-Carlton; Harry C. Eckhoff, 
advisor, Ben Law and Marjorie Gels- 
eker, Gallatin county, Bozeman; Mar­
garet Delaney, chaperon, and Ruth 
O’Connor, Garfield county, Jordan; 
Jack Roney and Miller Hansen, Great 
Falls; Susie Thompson, advisor, andI 
Ruth M. Rich, Hardin; Colin Raff and 
Lilian Hopkins, Missoula county, Mis­
soula; Vern Sutherlin and  Bill! 
Schaertl, Stevensville; Dona Bond,! 
Whitefish; Dorothy Griffin and Tom 
Wilkins, Billings, and Edward Kret- 
zer, Anaconda.
BARB-WIRE
Points on the Line About 
“Purple Towers”
Talented players and directors are 
featured in every scene of “Purple 
Towers.” Remember the “Blue Notes,” 
Georgia Mae Metlen, Rhea Dobner and 
Frances Teason, who did a keen num­
ber in Varsity Vodvil? They have 
prominent parts and do their stuff 
like nobody’s business.
A1 Erickson, director of the speak­
ing parts, and Leslie Pace, orchestra 
director, are both members of Mon­
tana Masquers and the former is well 
known for both acting and directing 
ability. He also plays a leading part 
in the production.
Margaret Griffing, vocalist and 
pianist, heard many times at KGVO, 
local radio station, and also performer 
over KGHL at Billings, directs some 
of the singing in “Purple Towers,” as 
well as being a member of the cast
The D. A. V. organization, as spon­
sors of the musical comedy, is doing 
its bit under the direction of a com­
mittee of three, Dr. R. E. Raymaker, 
Dr. Don Burnett and M. G. Prink.
Taylor Gardner, vocal lead and 
Kathryn Mason, co-star, are both 
Missoula musicians. The former being 
a member of Montana Masquers has 
been featured a number of times over 
KGVO. Miss Mason is a member of 
the State University glee club.
For laughing, we can’t tell you how 
funny Ray Dobner and Elmer Ponton 
are in the characters of “Si Hopkins 
and Ezra Brown,” when they do a 
turn entitled "Teamwork.” You have 
to see it yourself to appreciate it.
Hear Bertha Cone sing, “Oh, It 
Looks Like Love.” 'Nuff said.
Eleanor Arnold, wardrobe mistress 
for 1931 Hi-Jinx is in charge of cos­
tumes for the production and she has 
certainly dressed ’em up classy. When 
they DO wear costumes, they’re good, 
but oh, boy, when ONE CERTAIN
SPRING PRACTICE 
WAS SUCCESSFUL, 
SAYS COACH OAKES
State University Football Men End Practice Season Last Saturday 
After Five Weeks’ Intensive Drill; Early Season Opens 
In Fall with Game September 26
Spring practice for University of Montana grid men ended last 
Saturday when Coach Bernard Oakes sent his squad through the third 
regular game scrimmage of the spring. This game, in which the periods 
were slightly shortened, showed a smooth running attack, featured 
by good punting.
For five weeks, beginning April 6, 
the men have been turning out two 
hours a day, six days a week. “It has 
been quite a successful spring football 
practice,” Oakes said yesterday. “Mon­
tana will be faced with two early sea­
son games next fall, playing Mount 
St. Charles on the second Saturday of 
fall practice, September 26, and the 
University of Washington at Seattle,
ent time, the questionable men are 
“cracking the books” hard.
In filling the quarterback position, 
Oakes has been trying several pros­
pects. Cale Crowley, the little, stocky, 
plucky quarterback from Butte, has 
been used more than any of the can­
didates. He can kick, pass, run with 
the ball and is a good blocker. Bill 
Boone, a junior from Peer Lodge and
October 3. These two games in them- a letterman in his sophomore year, 
selves are sufficient reason for spring | reported for practice a few weeks late, 
practice, although there are many I but has been used a lot since at quar-
others. With only nine days before 
the St Charles game, it is most evi­
dent that it is the spring practice that 
goes a long ways towards preparing 
the squad for these early games.
High School Men
High school football men from all 
over the state are coming to the Uni­
versity this fall. Many have been out 
each Saturday to witness spring prac­
tice sessions. Montana wants her own 
high school boys, not those from other 
states, and there are plenty of good 
athletes who are at the same time 
good students right here in this state.
Any candidate was welcomed to the 
squad, this spring, with the so-called 
star and "novice” receiving equal at­
tention. “Spring practice is to teach 
football,” said Oakes. “The squad this 
spring was drilled mainly on funda­
mentals, with just the foundation of 
the new system installed. The players 
should develop rapidly next fall and I from Butte, who divided his time be- 
’ team play will be easier to organ-1 tween spring football and track, may
ter. He 
best as
player. Boone has also been used a 
lot at a halfback position. Dick Fox, 
a sophomore letterman of known abil­
ity from Billings, a triple-threat back, 
who passes with either hand, has also 
been used at the quarterback job. He 
has worked in the halfback position, 
also, and looked good at passing or 
running. Walter “Wobby” Smith, 
Butte, freshman star on last fall’s 
frosh team, is probably the best 
punter on the squad, is an elusive 
openfield runner and perhaps posses-
I lack of experience being the biggest 
drawback to the aspirants.
Fullback Candidates
Promising candidates for the full­
back position are Lowell Dailey of 
Scobey, a one-letter junior; Walter 
| Cox of Butte, also a letterman; Harold 
Babcock of Miles City, George Loomis 
| of Choteau, a freshman who has 
shown promise, and Dale Hinman. an­
other' freshman. Gilbert Madden of 
Roundup and John Larimer of Miles 
City, out of school this quarter, will 
push any of the other candidates hard 
if they return in time to become eli­
gible.
Halfback candidates are numerous, 
although many of them need experi­
ence. Wendell Williams, Billings; Ar­
thur Caven, Miles City; Rodney Mc­
Call, Mi8sola; Walter Smith, Butte; 
Jack McDonald, Livingston, and Bud 
Storey, Winnett, are all promising 
freshmen backs, having considerable 
ability at carrying the ball. Members 
of the last year’s team who look well 
consistently are Dick Fox, Billings; 
Bill Boone, Deer Lodge, and Elmer 
Burns, Choteau, all lettermen, and Cale 
Crowley, Butte. They are good ball 
carriers who have been used at the 
deep halfback position and all except­
ing Burns also kick and pass. Bob 
Breen, center on last year’s team, a 
junior letterman from Butte, has also 
been tried at halfback and has donealso pass and kick, but is 
ball-carrier and defensive | very well.
Center Possibilities 
: Three veteran lettermen and one or 
two freshmen are taking good care of 
the center position. Jerry Ryan, Deer 
Lodge; Leonard LeRoux, Butte, and 
Bob Breen are all lettermen from last 
year and the position is a toss-up be­
tween them. A1 Dahl berg and Warren 
Wilcox are two other good-sized 
candidates.
Guards had to be developed this 
year, with Frank McCarthy, a junior 
letterman from Anaconda, the only
ses more natural ability than any of veteran guard on the squad, watching
the freshman squad. He passes well 
and gets punts off quickly, getting 
fine distance on his kicks. The eligi­
bility spectre threatens Smith, how­
ever.
Cox at Quarter
Walter Cox, two-year letterman
practices from the sidelines, in order 
to let a last fall’s injury get well- 
healed. McCarthy is being depended 
on for a lot of work next fall. August 
Botzenhardt, another junior from 
Anaconda and a letterman, has been 
shifted to guard and has shown con­
siderable speed there. “Monty” Rey­
nolds, Anaconda, star on the freshmen
CHORUS appears, it looks as if the ' , . . .  .. -11 which at the same time builds com
ize. Besides developing the players, be given a try at quarter next fall, team of last fall, will push either of
S. O. S. At 7:30
Have Dinner With Us So You Will Be on Time
Campus Filling Station
Behind the Phi Delt House
costumer had rather neglected her 
duty.
Scenery has been constructed under 
the direction of Harold Rhude, who 
was chief bean slider, I mean, scene 
builder for Hi-Jinx this year. So, the 
properties will lack nothing.
They’re going folks. The old seat 
sale has been booming the last two 
days. Nothing like having the little 
pasteboard to exchange for reserved 
seats today. The exchange may be 
made at the Wilma box office, today, 
tomorrow and Saturday.
petition, the practice keeps the men 
in good physical condition for six 
weeks in the springtime.”
Weather conditions here, as a whole, I provement over his spring’s perforra- 
have been ideal for football. Not one ance.
He is a good kicker, blocker and de­
fensive man and is fast. He will give 
someone a lot of competition for a 
regular berth If he shows a little im-
day of practice wai 
inclement weather.
I only one hot week,
lost because of 
There has been 
ym  uuc uui nrciv  which, according 
to Oakes, served as a good condi­
tioner for the Southern California 
game, at Lbs Angeles.
Spring Assistants
Oakes was assisted in the spring
Merth Thompson of Missoula, last 
year’s 'most promising freshman, 
could not be out for spring ball. He 
will be a candidate for a quarterback 
or halfback berth. Rodney McCall, 
frosh back, who was not in school this 
quarter, will attend summer school. 
He is fast aud has possibilities for
training work by Major Frank W. | either a quarterback or halfback po- 
Milburn, former Grizzly mentor; J sition. With such a list of candidates
Harry Adams, assistant coach; Ted
GREAT STUFF.
for the quarterback job, this place
. , , i i  .., I Mellinger, former Montana fullback, I should be well taken care of withFrom opening overture to finale, i t 8 . . , . 6UUU,U wcu **»««**•»*? wuu‘and Jimmy Morrow, Grizzly quarter­
back of two seasons ago.
The squad exhibited steady improve­
ment from week to week. Scrimmages 
were held about three days a week,
the above named men when he is at 
his best. Other candidates for guard 
position are Wendell Williams, John 
McKay, Millard Evenson, Roy. David-
ACTION
IN
FILM DEVELOPING
Films Left Before 9 A. M.
Finished by 5 P. M.
HARKNESS DRUG
Corner Pine and Higgins
For Your Banquets,
Formals, Firesides
Or in fact for all occasions—
Botany Students
Make Field Trip With regular game scrimmages on the 
_________ # last three Saturdays, culminating in
Plant life on Mount Sentinel occu- la8t week'8 game' Every 8«uad mem- 
Pied students of systematic botany ber was S1™11 a chance ,n the8e 
Tuesday, when about 50 plant species j sames. 
were seen and 'classified. These in­
cluded both shrubs and flowers.
Large frogs imported especially °Pji,6 kickers, guards and ends, there 
from Minnesota have been the object 
of study of zoology stuaents for the 
last two weeks. The frog furnishes 
good specimen for study because of 
its likeness to human beings.
Upon his arrival at Montana, Oakes 
faced with the problem of devel-
Serve
SENTINEL 
Ice Cream
Manufactured by
Sentinel Missoula Creamery, Inc.
Phones 3 1 13-3114
Grover Taylor, Jesse Lacklen and 
Chuck Hazelton drove from Billings 
Tuesday to attend Interscholastic 
Track Meet.
DaCo HAMS DaCo BACON
Welcome, Visitors
Make your stay in Missoula an enjoyable one. Have the time 
of your lives. And while you’re here learn to recognize and 
appreciate—
DaCo
Products
Then insist on them when you get home.
PACKED BT
JO H N  R. DAILY, Inc.
115 W. Front St* " y  Phone 2181
MODEL M A R K E T - B r a n c h
S0t X. Higgins Are. Phone 2885
DaCo LARD DaCo SAUSAGE
WELCOME
To the Home of the
GRIZZLY!
Our Typewriters Are Popu­
lar with Montana Students. 
Come In and Look Them 
Over.
LISTER
TYPEWRITER
SERVICE
Agents of Corona, L. C. Smith, 
Underwood
being a noticeable scarcity in each 
of these departments. He also has 
been on the lookout for a husky, 
blocking back, a fast runner. Some 
good men have been developed, who, 
according to Oakes, with more expe­
rience should fill these positions cap­
ably. The new coach uses a hard run­
ning attack, from an open formation, 
mixed well with passes. He is a.strong 
believer in a good kicking game, and 
has had every back “try his foot” at 
punting, realizing the necessity of de­
veloping a good punter.
Much Competition
A great deal of enthusiasm and pep 
was shown by the squad, and the men 
reported regularly. There were more 
men out for the last practice session 
than were on hand when Oakes called 
them out for the first day’s workout. 
No places have been “cinched,” and 
plenty of competition is promised for 
the various positions, due to the de­
velopment and improvement of fresh­
men and old squad members.
The old scholastic bugaboo may I 
cause some trouble. The grade curve 
often wrecks liavoq with many prom­
ising athletes, and some squad mem­
bers are having trouble with the ell-1 
gibility problem, although at the pres-
T H E  FL O R E N C E  H O TE L
V w W --------------------------------
t # 3
Marks the Goal Where Your Track 
Party Is Bound to Be Successful.
A thletes!
GET INTO CONDITION BY EATING OUR HAMBURG­
ERS AND DRINKING OUR BEER AND MALTED 
MILKS. COME IN AND TRY THEM.
M I S S O U L A  C L U B
son, Dudley Brown and Kermit Eck- 
ley, if he is eligible. Frank. Benson, 
Ted Cooney, Eugene Hunton, Claget 
Sanders and Harold Shaw, all showed 
considerable promise.
Big Tackles
The two tackle positions are well 
fortified with such veteran lettermen 
Henry Murray, 200-pound junior 
(Continued on Page Four)
WELCOME!
We Cordially Welcome-All Con­
testants and Visitors to Mis­
soula and Hope That Your Stay 
Will Be a Pleasant One.
Majestic Candy and 
Beverage Co.
H H 8
WOW! THE BIG ANNUAL 1
DANCE
That Hits the Spot
E L I T E -
PHIL SHERIDAN S 
10-Piece Orchestra
IOc DANCING
.  PHIL SHEF
I  10-Piece Or
I  G
B i m r  — i i
W elcome. . .
We Invite You to Come in and 
Get Acquainted
Hear All the Latest Records. Visit Our Sheet Music and 
Musical Instrument Departments.
Dickinson Piano Company
218 Higgins Ave.
Do It Now
FIVE-HOUR SERVICE 
We Clean Everything 
and Go Everywhere.
Master
Cleaners
and
Dyers
Phone 2186 205 W. Front St.
WELCOME,
Track Visitors!
During Your Stay 
In
Missoula
Drop In and Try Our 
Lunches
And Home-Made 
Candies 
Or Ice Cream.
The High School 
Gandy Shop
PAPANTONY & JOHNSON 
Proprietors
1
i l
IS
nr
Through 
the Doorway of 
Spring
In the Season's 
most popular styles, 
materials and colors— 
confident in your 
assurance of 
smartness
JLM oM wte
I
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State University Squad 
Defends Intercollegiate 
Track Title Saturday
State University, State College, State Normal, Northern Montana 
School, Mount St. Charles and Intermountain Compete 
For State Championship and Records
Montana Grizzlies, hampered with three lettermen who may not 
start, one of them a state record holder, will defend their title in 
the State Intercollegiate track and field meet here Saturday afternoon. 
Six Montana schools- may be entered in the meet, the State
University, State college, Mount St$-
Charles, State Normal at Dillon, and 
possibly Intermountain college and 
Northern Normal at Havre.
Don Stevlingson, who holds the 
state Intercollegiate record in the low 
hurdles with a time of 24.8 seconds 
may not start his favorite race. Archie 
Grover, co-captain of the varsity track 
team, and his brother, Bud, who have 
been flu victims, will not be used un­
less absolutely necessary as they have 
not had time to get in condition. They 
are middle distance men. Bob Blakes- 
lee, a natural two-miler, has been | 
suffering from a muscle strain in his 
side, but will compete.
Records May Be Broken
Two records may be broken Satur­
day afternoon. Snick Lockwood has a 
tendency to lean his 6 feet 5 inches 
of length over the javelin line and 
heave the spear more than 190 feet 
The official state record is held by 
Heikkila of Montana State college 
with a throw of 186 feet 2% inches 
established in 1929. Bob Nelson, slen­
der and willowy, will attempt to break 
his own state record of 6 feet % inch. 
His highest mark of the season is 6 
feet 2% inches done in practice.
Little is known of the strength of 
the schools other than the State Uni­
versity and college. Those two will 
probably battle it out for the cham­
pionship.
Montana State college has a well 
balanced squad of about 16 which they 
will send to Missoula. They have 
made some good times in various 
events despite the soggy condition of 
their track.
Sprinters
DePyate, Drazich, Facer and Spa- 
berg are all capable sprinters for the 
Bobcats. They will be faced by Par- 
menter, Covington and Bills of the 
University. In the quarter-mile Coey, 
Spaberg and Wilder will be matched 
against Covington, Parmenter and Bob 
White of the University. White, Carey 
and possibly Bud Grover of the Uni-
Day-T AXI-Night
PHONE 3484 BUS TERMINAL
1 passenger___ 1_________ 86c
2 passengers_____________ 60c
8 passengers ___ 76c
4 passengers _________.... $1.00
(16 block limit)
Melsinjrer States through the heart of 
the Bitter Root Valley and
Taxi Service In tlie City 
Missoula, Montana 
DON’T WALK CALL US
For Good Steaks 
and
Fresh Oysters
Schramm-Hebard 
Meat Market
417 North Higgins 
Phone 3191
Six Bio 
'  POINTS OF 
S u p e rio rity
KODAK. .D O UBLE-C O ATED...
VERICHROME
KODAK Verichrome FILMFilm, now in stock 
Here, offer* you a ready, certain 
mean* of radically improving the 
Quality of your plcturea-of giving 
them a striking new richness of 
detail. It ha* these six big point* 
of superiority:
1—Double coated.
2—Highly color-sensitive.
3—Prevents halation **fuxx.H 
4—-Gives finer detail in high' 
lights.
5—Gives finer deta il In 
shadows.
6—Translucent, in— of 
transparent.
Verichrome costa but a few 
cent* more than regular Kodak 
Film. Try some today. ~
Smith’s Drug Store
verslty will attempt to beat out the 
Bobcats, Wilde and Proud, in the half- 
mile. Bob White ran a 1:59.4 Tues­
day. Clarence Watson, University, was 
clocked at 4:27.1 in the mile that day. 
He and Blakeslee, Carey and Steens- 
land will run the longer distances 
for the University, and will be op­
posed by Proud, Myers and possibly 
Gus Holst of the college.
Hixon and DeFrate will find the 
going tough to finish in front of Emile 
Perey, Don Stevlingson and A1 Spauld­
ing in the high and low hurdles.
Field Events
The field events will probably be 
close. Hammond and the two Buzzettis 
will compete with Lemire and Burke 
of the University in the pole vault. 
In the shot Perey, Murray and Cox 
will throw for the University and 
Keenau, Nagel and Bjork will oppose 
them. The University should cinch 
first in the high jump with Bob Nel­
son. Nelson has cleared 6 feet 2% 
inches. Perey, Andrews and Rossiter 
will try for second with Hixon, Facer, 
Hammond and Bjork competing for 
the college. In the broad jump Babe 
Ruth and A1 Flint will leap for the 
University and will probably receive 
stiff competition from E. Buzzetti, 
Facer and Keenan of the college. 
Snick Lockwood and Schultz will 
throw the javelin for the University 
with Keenan and Pentilla for the col 
lege.
Point Comparison
A comparison of points scored since 
1910 shows that the University has 
over 300 more than Montana State 
college. The University has scored 980 
1-6, Montana State 632% points, Inter­
mountain 7, Mount St. Charles 6, State 
Normal at Dillon 4 and Montana Mines 
2 1-3 points. The great superiority 
of the University and Montana State 
college has been due to the fact that 
for years only these two schools com­
peted for the championship.
The real Intercollegiate state meet 
was begun in 1929, when six schools, 
the University, Montana State college, 
Mount St Charles, Intermountain, 
School of Mines and Montana Normal 
at Dillon were represented. The Uni­
versity won this meet with a total of 
81 points with Montana State second 
with 42 scores.
Last year the Bobcat snarled, tore 
its way to an early lead in the Inter- 
collegiates then dropped behind as an 
injury-handicapped Grizzly retaliated 
to capture the meet, scoring 68 5-6 
points. Montana State again took sec­
ond with 55 5-6 points.
Two-Mile Run
The thrill of the day came in the 
eight-lap grind when Bob Blakeslee of 
the University, then a sophomore, and 
DeVries of the college ran. After a 
long sprint which began early in the 
eighth lap, DeVries beat Blakeslee to 
the tape, with Holst of the college 
third.
The University holds 15 of the 17 
Intercollegiate records for the state. 
Three of these, the broad jump, shot 
put and javelin were established in 
3929. The high jump record is the 
most recent one, Bob Nelson setting 
the new record of 6 feet 7-8 inch in 
1930 at the Idaho meet.
The half-mile relay held by the Uni­
versity (Sweet, Ritter, Coyle, Stark) 
with a time of 1 minute 29.3 seconds, 
and the medley relay of 6 minutes 
23.6 seconds established by Sweet, 
Blumenthal, Tysel and Gillette of the 
University are no longer run.
Billy Jackson, Butte, a contestant 
in the tennis tournament, is the guest 
of James Egan at the Phi Sigma 
Kappa house this week.
SPECIAL ON PAJAMA SUITS
One and 2-plcce........$2£0, flare cut
Three-piece ............ $8^5, flare cut
House Pajamas........$1.95, flare cat
THE ART AND GIFT SHOP
Near the Wilma.
Dr. V. R. Jones
Dentist
Phone 5454 Lehsou Blk.
Open Evenings
Student Appointments 
Made Eliminating 
Conflicts with Classes.
Frosh Trackmen 
C om pete W ell 
With Lettermen
Several Surpass Varsity Records in 
“Interclass” Competition 
This Season
Frosh trackmen this year have been 
under the personal supervision of var­
sity Track Coach Jim Stewart, and 
in competition have sometimes de­
feated the veterans. The competition 
with the varsity gives the freshmen 
the added advantage of experience 
and training against the older men.
All the first-year men are coming 
into form and should make good var­
sity material next year if they con­
tinue to improve.
Jo? Roe, stocky Anaconda lad, has 
been giving the varsity men a merry 
chase in the half-mile run. Several 
times he has beaten them, his best 
time being 2 minutes 1 second.
Robertson Shows Well
Monty Robertson, a freshman from 
Malta, has been breaking the tape in 
front of the varsity at times in both 
the dashes. He has a time of 22.2 for 
the 220, has sprinted the century in 
10.1 seconds, and has a distance of 
21 feet 10% inches in the broad jump. 
Jack Bainton, Great Falls, and Bill 
Disbrow, Missoula, have some good 
leaps on record in the broad jump.
In the mile and two-mile races My­
ron 'Johnson, Scobey, and Bill Erick­
son, Butte, have shown good form.
Field Events
Winfried' Christopher, River Forest, 
Illinois, has been an active lad in 
some of the field events. He has made 
11 feet 6% inches in the pole vault 
and throws the javelin. Lewis Mc­
Daniel, Missoula, Is a pole vaulter. 
Lin Reynolds has alternated between 
the gridiron and the shot put arena.
Several of the frosh appeared for 
track the first time last Monday, hav­
ing been busy with the spring football 
practice. Caven, holder of the high 
school low hurdles record, was on 
Coach Oakes squad as was Loomis, 
McDonald, Bechtel and Cosper.
The Sqnad
The squad as they are now in prac­
tice shows:
A. Caven, hurdler and sprinter; A. 
Cosper, R. Jones and C. Bell, shot 
putters; W. Disbrow, J. Bainton, 
broad jumpers; J. Roe, half-miler;
O. Tweto, mile; V. Agather, hurdler;
P. Lemm-Marugg, sprinter; G. M. 
Robertson, sprinter, broad jumper; B. 
Vickerman, E. Fraser, R. Smalley, R. 
Wickware, P. North, J. McDonald, L. 
Carmichael, H. Stearnes, J. Currie, M. 
Johnson, middle-distance man W. 
Erickson, mile; W. Christopher, pole 
vault and javelin; l*. Bjorneby, jav­
elin; H. Bechtel, pole vault; D. Hin- 
man, C. Caster, middle distance; L. 
McDaniel, pole vault.
Pharmacists Elect 
National Officers
Gladys Lines Is First Vice-President 
Of Kappa Epsilon
National officers of Kappa Epsilon, 
women’s honorary pharmacy society, 
were elected at a business meeting 
held during the convention here last 
week, Wednesday to Saturday, May 
6-9.
Those elected to office for the en­
suing year included: president, Mary 
Langevin, Nebraska; first vice-presi­
dent, Gladys Lines Missoula, second 
vice-president, Gladys Bower Wiscon­
sin; treasurer, Miriam Fowler, .Ohio, 
and council member, Naomi Kenefick, 
Iowa.
Awards to winners of the Kappa 
Epsilon scholarship contest were also 
made at this meeting. The Wisconsin 
chaper placed first, with the Mon­
tana chapter second. The award for 
highest individual scholastic achieve­
ment was given to Minnie Meyer of 
Wisconsin; Lorraine Rowe, Terry, 
second.
The convention at which members 
of the local chapter of Kappa Epsilon 
were hosts was the second to be held 
on the Montana campus. Six years 
ago, when delegates assembled here 
for the first time, only four colleges 
of pharmacy were represented. Since 
that time the number of chapters has 
increased to nine and four alumni 
chapers have been organized.
Gene Manis, Hamilton, a contestant 
in the Little Theater tournament, was 
the guest of Radcliffe Maxey Tuesday 
at the Phi Sigma Kappa house.
CINDER CHATTER
Up In Dornblaser bleachers former 
competitors in the Interscholastic 
Track Meet will be watching their 
old high school teammates.
Joe Rloe of Anaconda, Monty Rob­
ertson, Malta; Bill Disbrow, Missoula, 
and Jack Bainton, Great Falls, have 
been out for track this season at the 
University. Although these n.en are 
but freshmen, they have at times 
beaten the varsity men in their special 
events.
Roe has been running the half-mile 
around two minutes all season; Rob­
ertson has been timed in the 100- 
yard, dash in 10.1 seconds and has 
sped through the 220-yard race iu 
22.2 seconds.
Bill Disbrow, Jack Bainton and 
Winfried Christopher have pushed the 
varsity men in the broad jump and 
pole vault; Disbrow has made 22 feet 
10% inches in the broad jump with 
Bainton’s best jump just 4 inches 
short of that. Christopher has cleared 
11 feet six inches in the pole vault.
Pat Caven, holder of the state high 
school low hurdles record, is a half­
back on Coach Oakes’ football team. 
He will appear for track for the first 
time in a University suit projably 
next Monday. Cosper, the 256-pound 
frosh, and Porky Loomis, have been 
playing with the football all spring.
Loftsgaarden and Lowe, fast-travel­
ing quarter-milers, are not running; 
they, too, had the flu. Tom Moore was 
a consistent winner in the 440 last 
year but is not running this year be­
cause of doctor’s orders.
Bob Nelson has not competed in 
a meet this year, but in practice has 
cleared the bar at 6 feet 2% Inches. 
In competition he could do better 
than that—and anything better than 
6 feet 2% inches would place Bill 
O’Connor of Columbia and the na­
tional high jump champion in the 
uncomfortable position of second 
place.
Sigma Delta Chi 
Publishes Paper 
For Contestants
Final Issue of “High School Editor” 
Will Appear During Meeting 
Of Association
Seventh Issue of the Montana High 
School Editor, published by members 
of Sigma Delta Chi, will be distrib­
uted to the visiting delegates at the 
State Editorial association meeting 
today.
This is the last issue of the High 
School Editor this year. Copies will 
be sent to all high schools belonging 
to the association and will give a 
complete list of the visiting delegates 
and programs. The paper will feature 
greetings to the visitors and will state 
a detailed account of the program 
Thursday and Friday.
This issue has been edited by Vern 
Haugland, senior in the School of 
Journalism. He was assisted by Jerry 
Alquist, James Nutter and Radcliffe 
Maxey, members of Sigma Delta Chi, 
journalism fraternity. Mrs. Inez M 
Abbott, instructor in the School of 
Journalism, has been in charge of the 
Montana High School Editor for the 
past year.
Golf Tourney 
Opens Today 
A t University
Merhar, Last Year's Champ, and 
Magner Appear as Entries 
In Contest
Twenty-eight interscholastic golf­
ers worked out yesterday on the Uni­
versity golf course under the scorch­
ing sun in preparation for the open­
ing matches today. “Much work has 
been done on the course thfs last 
week and it is in exceptionally fine 
condition for the tournament,” said 
Harry Adams, golf and tennis tourna­
ment official.
R. Merhar, 1929-1930 champion from 
Butte, is again entered as one of the 
contestants and C. Magner of Malta 
who placed third last year is" among 
the entries. Dave Clark, Helena’s en­
try, has been playing in top form 
all season and will probably offer 
plenty of competition.
Those who are entered in the tour­
ney are: A. Davidson, Anaconda; G. 
Taylor, Billings; D. Crowley, J. Dav­
idson, F. Foote, A. Maddock, R. Mer­
har, T. Mulholland, H. Motsch, J. 
Newman, J. Skedd, D. Swearingen and 
A. Thompson, all of Butte; R. Marsh, 
Flathead county; J. Purdum, J. 
Hayes, Gallatin; D. Clarke, Helena; 
C. Magner, Malta; R. Anderson, A. 
Spaulding, E. Cook, M. Ennis, Mis­
soula county; M. Higgins, D. Max­
well, G. Nelson and L. Rider, Powell 
county; R. Huppe, Roundup, and E. 
Barkell, Whitehall.
The opening matches started this' 
morning at 8 o’clock and they will 
continue until Friday evening which 
will be the windup of the final four­
somes.
A.1V.S. Executives 
Elect New Officers
Report Hade on Senior Dinners at 
North and Corbin
Spring Practice 
Was Successful
Jeanne Cunningham of Missoula 
will act in the capacity of Traditions 
chairman for the Associated Women 
Students of the State University next 
year. She was elected to this .position 
at the last meeting of A. W. S. execu­
tive board which met on Monday, May 
11. Doris Kindschy of Lewistown was 
elected the head of the point system 
and Mary Alice Murphy of Butte will 
be social service chairman for the 
coming school year.
The principal duties of the point 
system chairman are to oversee the 
supervision and to carry out the rules 
laid down covering the number of 
points women candidates running for 
office may have. The annual party 
given for the poor children of Mis­
soula at Christmas consists of the 
major duty of the social service 
chairman. At the same meeting at 
which these offices were filled, Mar­
guerite Heinsch reported on .the sen­
ior dinner given in North and Corbin! 
halls for senior girls who resided in 
either hall when freshmen.
W.A.A. Entertains 
With Splash Party
All Interscholastic Women Visitors 
Will Be Guests
Women visitors of the Interscholas­
tic association, whether engaging iu 
any tournament, contest or not, will 
be guests of the Women’s Athletic 
association at a Play day splash party 
to be given tomorrow morning from 
9:30 to 11 o’clock in the Men’s gym­
nasium.
Gamek, relays and contests will be 
the schedule, but the event will not 
be a meet, nor will prizes be offered 
for the winners. It Is only to offer 
the guests a good time and to become 
better acquainted with them. Gladys 
Allred, instructor in the Department 
<St Physical Education for women, has 
charge of the party, but members of 
the life saving class will assist her.
If You Fail in Your Studies 
You Cannot Participate in Sports
Tired eyes may be your biggest handicap. If so we can 
help you relieve the strain, as we have helped hundreds of 
students in the past.
B A R N E T T  O PTIC A L CO.
129 E. Broadway.
(Continued from Page Three) 
from Enid, who witnessed much of 
the spring practice in a track suit, 
whenever a spare moment allowed 
him to rest from his weight events in 
track. Russell Peterson, big 220-pound 
Miles City veteran, will also be back. 
George Snyder, 216-pound Great Falls 
letterman, showed well in spring prac­
tice.
Alvle Cosper, 250-pound freshman, 
has learned fast. Leonard Kuka, 
Havre freshman, should also see serv­
ice next fall.
Ronald McCalman, Corliss Little, 
Max Rogers, Maxville and Jacob Mola 
may be used as they develop later.
Many Good Ends
The ends are probably better sup­
plied with good material than any 
other position on the line. August 
Vidro, sophomore letterman from 
Anaconda, an excellent pass receiver, 
a good offensive blocker and defensive 
player, probably holds the call over 
the other candidates. A1 Dahlberg and 
Chalmer Lyman, are also expected to 
do something at the wing positions. 
John Kastelitz, Loren Soenke, Law­
rence Prather, Jack Currie, Allen Mc­
Kenzie and Frank Wilson, also saw 
service in spring practice. Frank Mc­
Carthy, Bob Breen, Kermit Eckley, 
Dale Hinman, Carl Lantz, - George 
Loomis, Gilbert Madden, M e r t h  
Thompson, Bud Storey and Bill Dis­
brow may also see action at end.
“There is no reason,” said Coach 
Oakes, “why the University of Mon­
tana, located at Missoula, in the west­
ern end of the state, a member of the 
fastest football conference in the 
country, should not produce teams 
which can cope with the nation’s best. 
Already ranking with the country’s 
best academically, the University of 
Montana possesses an unusual oppor­
tunity to be recognized athletically.” 
Sehednle
Next fall’s schedule, the best and 
hardest to be played by Montana in 
years follows:
September 26, Mount S t Charles, at 
Missoula; October 3, University of 
Washington at Seattle; October 10, 
University of Idaho at Moscow; Octo­
ber 17, open; October 24, Washington 
State college at Missoula; October 31, 
Montana State college at Butte; No­
vember 7, Oregon State college at Cor­
vallis; November 14, University of 
Southern California at Los Angeles.
George Hillman of the campus dec­
orations committee for Track Meet is 
installing a new mortar on the eastern 
edge of Dornblaser field. This mortar, 
which will be used for the firing of 
Track Meet bombs, will replace the 
old one which was taken to Butte and 
never returned.
Lee Merrill, ’28, who for the past 
year has been working on his master’s / 
degree in forestry, left last night for' 
Helena, where he will be employed in 
the Northern Pacific land department.
COLLING SHOE SHOPS
300 N. Higgins 935 S. Higgins 
Iteglaze Anj Color Shoo 
REPAIRING & FINDINGS
Borg Jewelry & 
Optical Co.
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TEN DOLLAR 
S T Y L E ' in a
SHOE
S 3 K I I
FINE shoe* o f unmatcb* ed style—in many sizes 
and patterns—at attractive 
prices. That’s why you 
are sure to find a  Freeman 
shoe to fit your personal­
ity—your foot—and your 
pocketbook. A  visit to our 
store will convince yon.
FREEMAN
0 3  shoes V S
fir MEN
C. R. Dragstedt Co.
Opposite the N, P. Depot
NOTICE
All students with doctor or medicine 
bills for this quarter must present 
itemized receipts to the Health Serv­
ice not later than May 29 for refunds.
MRS. LeCLAIRE, 
University Health Service.
For Prompt Service
Call
THE FLORENCE LAUNDRY
Phone 8303
Graduation
Gifts
That Are Practical At Wefl 
As Beautiful
RADIO LAMPS AND 
PERCOLATORS 
AT SPECIAL PRICES
MOSBY’S
132 N. Higgins.
D unlap  H a t s
O  DUNLAP 1
SMART SUMMER WEAR
The
Sport
Shop
Near the Wifana.
Take g 
Secdnd 
Glance!
Are 
You 
Ready  
To Go?
Your orchid ensemble should 
have one of our amethyst 
chokers and bracelets.
That black evening dress 
should be set off by our in­
triguing crystal earrings.
In Fact
No outfit is complete with­
out the perfect touch of 
jewelry.
B.&H.
Jewelry
Co.
